Retailing Trends over Internet
The fields of application of the Internet for companies are numerous and invade virtually every area of business life. If the commercial part of the Internet has so far been used mainly for presenting companies and products, now it is increasingly developing more into an actual marketplace, where all the stages of a commercial transaction can be handled in the virtual arena. Traditional interactions in the marketplace are becoming transactions in the marketspace, which are different in terms of content, context and the infrastructure of the transaction (Rayport & Sviokla, 1994) .
This study was partly funded by the ACTIVE project (EP 27046), ESPRIT Programme (Framework IV), Commission of the European Union.
A growing number of retailers have successfully implemented electronic commerce solutions and the experience of these early adopters provides valuable insights into how new value chains are constructed (Aldridge & Borehamwood, 1998) . On-line markets are significantly different in a number of aspects from the structure of "classical" or physical markets. Their typology, client potentials, price competition and client-producer interactions are considerably different from the same phenomena encountered in classical markets, where physical presence of the products and parties involved, distribution and transportation, advertisements and clearance of transactions play a role they do not yet have and to an extend can never achieve in on-line markets.
However, the emerging virtual retail environment, facilitated by the technological capabilities of Internet, offers advantages other channels cannot easily replicate. To name but a few, it facilitates the instantaneous exchange of up-to-date information about products, services, and market transactions, as well as the efficient collection of information about customer communities' specific needs, interests, and demographics (Kannan et. al, 1998) . Furthermore, it enables the direct contact with both suppliers and customers, the provision of advanced customer service, the application of one-to-one marketing techniques etc.
In such an environment, it is important to understand the potential that the collection of integrated data can offer and the benefits that can accrue from the utilisation of the new information that is available.
A comparative study of the features of a dozen of virtual retail stores currently present on the Web shows that there is still ample room for development and improvement in order to exploit the full potential of the capabilities offered in that information context (Pramataris et al., 1999) . Thus, it is important to understand what are the key data, how and when should these be collected, and, most importantly, how do these support customers/web site visitors, web site owners, and business processes.
In this paper we first examine the characteristics of an integrated virtual retail store. We then make an attempt to define a data framework that can support the actors involved in this environment, namely the customers, the virtual retailer and the product suppliers. In the fourth section of the paper we apply the defined data framework to the ACTIVE (Advertising and Commerce Through Internet in the context of Virtual Enterprise) environment and associate it with the various virtual store components.
Section five concludes by identifying potential areas of further development and research.
The ACTIVE Virtual Shop
The ACTIVE project (EP 27046), funded by the ESPRIT Programme (Framework IV) of the Commission of the European Union, aims to introduce a global electronic commerce platform that will support integrated retail services, providing an intelligent interface upon which the involved players establish a tied and trusted relationship.
To the end-user, ACTIVE will implement a virtual retail store or e-shop that will offer integrated services to the customers/consumers, the virtual retailer, and to the product suppliers. More specifically, ACTIVE will satisfy the following business objectives:
• Provide efficient, customised and supportive 24hour shopping channels between consumers and retailers (and consequently suppliers) that will maximise benefits for all involved parties.
• Provide efficient marketing and advertising models that will support the application of sophisticated promotion techniques
• Provide efficient physical inventory and virtual sales management methods and tools that will exploit information to optimise stock and establish a continuous replenishment environment.
• Establish trusted relationships among all involved parties where information and products flow efficiently along the virtual and the physical value chain respectively. According to Quelch & Klein (1996) , the ACTIVE e-shop follows the "Transaction to Information" evolutionary path as a web site (Figure 1) , where transactions between customers and the e-shop are implemented up-front, supported by on-line and after-sales customer services. Product information is initially kept to a minimum but is extended gradually as the e-shop evolves, and so does the implementation of information collection and market research tools. The opposite path is followed by traditional product web sites, where the initial function supported by the site is that of information collection and the one implemented last is that of on-line transactions with visitors and prospective customers.
FIGURE 1
ACTIVE's implementation follows the agent-based approach for electronic commerce, which allows the creation of a virtual marketplace in which a number of autonomous or semi-autonomous agents trade goods and support users. Agents, semi-intelligent computer programs, can assist in handling repetitive and time-consuming tasks. In an electronic commerce environment, agents can "go shopping" for a user, taking specs and returning with recommendations of purchases which meet those specifications; they can act as "sales-people" on behalf of product suppliers, by providing product or service sales advice; they can help troubleshoot customer problems etc. (Terpsidis et. al, 1998) .
More specifically, the agents and other components comprising the ACTIVE system include:
• Home Shopping Tool: The purpose of the Home Shopping Tool (HST) is to provide consumers with a personalised environment based on a set of services and facilities that transform the shopping process to an entertainment experience, while acting on behalf of the consumer. The services offered to consumers include: a) Catalogue information: the system provides a complete view of all the products stored in the database, a view that is constructed dynamically, based on the preferences and needs of the consumer. Products are grouped in categories and subcategories, arranged in hierarchies. b) Product uploading: The retailer or suppliers can upload product description details and images on the database through a graphical user interface. They can also replace and update existing information, product descriptions etc. c) Shopping facilities: These refer to the facilities offered to the consumer in order to make the shopping, including the traditional shopping basket, the shopping lists, and the quick shopping facility. d) Searching: Searching is based on multiple search criteria, specified by the user, and on the consumer information. Search options are limited to those that are relevant to the already selected data, preventing consumers from choosing invalid or empty selections. e) Payment services: The HST provides an open payment architecture that can incorporate most of the payment systems currently available.
• Consumer Behaviour Tool: The Consumer Behaviour Tool (CBT) aims to capture customer related information while he/she navigates through the ACTIVE system. The type of information to be obtained might relate to consumer preferences, navigational data while the consumer interacts with the system and so on. The collected information is then processed by an analysis module and the results are stored in the Consumer Information Model, used further to create/updated consumer profiles based on well-defined consumer characteristics. The CBT has three main functionalities: f) acquisition of consumer related information: this takes place by tracking the customer behaviour throughout their visit to the ACTIVE e-shop, as well as through questionnaires, complaint forms, after-sales forms, suggestions, etc; g) structuring of the related navigational data; and h) analysis of the extracted data and visualisation through the generation of reports on customer behaviour.
• Advertising Tool: The main aim of the advertising tool is to offer the virtual retailer and the suppliers the ability to advertise their products in the ACTIVE virtual shop. Advertisement takes place in the form of banners, displayed on specific pages and space on the screen. Another form of advertisement can be the order and format used to present the products to the user, as well as the appearance of a product at the "special offers" page. The supplier or retailer should be able to address the advertisement campaign to a well-defined target consumer group. The advertising tool allows them to define the consumer group they want to target as well as the form and duration of the advertisement. It then schedules the advertisement campaign, based on the constraints set by the user, and measures the advertisement effectiveness, allowing for on-line corrective action or future reference.
• POS (Point Of Sale) Analyser: The POS analyser allows both retailer and suppliers to access past sales data and analyse the effectiveness of specific brands, product segments, product categories, etc. in terms of sales, turnover or profit generated. In addition, the POS analyser combines sales data with consumer information, in order to analyse performance by target group, show the product preferences of specific consumer profiles and facilitate the definition of the target consumer groups for each product or product category.
• Shopping Recommender: This agent assists the user during the shopping process, while at the same time promotes the products on behalf of the retailer and the suppliers. The assistance offered to consumers is in the form of recommendations about new products, product discounts, coupons, special offers, contests, lotteries etc. All recommendations are tailored to the consumer's individual profile and needs. The retailer or supplier that wishes to make a targeted recommendation specifies the target group by defining a set of rules/ constraints.
• On-line Sales Negotiator: The consumer is able to make automated on-line negotiations with the sellers for the purchase of various goods and commodities. The consumer can create an agent and order him to find and negotiate the purchase of a product according to his/her preferred product attributes (e.g. product name, quantity, price and time). This agent will get involved in a negotiation process with the agents that represent the sellers and will try to reach a mutual agreement according to the mandate that had from his creator.
Comparing ACTIVE to other retail sites currently found on the web, as reported by Pramataris et al. (1999) , we find that most, if not all, of them, at least as perceived from the user's standpoint, correspond to the Home Shopping Tool component of ACTIVE. That is, they support the shopping process of the user via the provision of product catalogues, shopping baskets and lists, search engines, on-line payment facilities etc. Very few of them deal with product advertising, apart from the implementation of the "special-offers" section, while the application of intelligent techniques for providing shopping recommendations and on-line sales negotiation support is very limited. In addition, the on-line analysis capability of POS information, offering support to the back-office business processes, is very improbable to be found in other sites. In any case, the combination of all the components described above in one system, ACTIVE, based on the extensive use of consumer behaviour information, is innovative and competitive.
The overall ACTIVE architecture, presenting the various agents and other system components, as well as the interaction among them, is graphically depicted in Figure 2 . 
Defining a Data Framework for Supporting Virtual Store Users
The agents and other components presented above aim to support all the actors involved in the ACTIVE system, i.e. the customers, the virtual retailer, in other words the intermediary who is the "owner" of the virtual store, and the various product suppliers. The key element, in doing so, is the utilisation of the right information in the right way, obtained by monitoring customers' interaction with the system. In this section we define a data framework, describing this information and the way it can be used to support customers, retailers and manufacturers. In the next section we then associate the defined data framework with the functionality of the ACTIVE components.
The underlying methodology
Before moving into the discussion of the proposed framework, it is important to describe how this was derived, what was the approach and methodology followed that led us to the specific conclusions. The first three types of users were analysed separately, as a unique case. This involved:
• a process analysis describing the current way of conducting business, including the identification of key processes and potential areas of improvement;
• an analysis and prioritisation of the users' requirements in the virtual retail environment;
• a market research analysing the market's competitive status, customer base, trends among leading companies and competitors etc.
These analyses were mainly based on personal interviews, taking place within cross-functional teams in each company. The market analyses were also based on data provided by the participating user companies.
Based on Turban et al. (1999) a key task for electronic commerce is finding out who are the actual and potential customers. The requirements of potential customers in the virtual retail environment were defined via two different consumer researches, based on questionnaires, which took place in the two target markets, Germany and Greece. As mentioned above, the researches were conducted among consumers who were both distant shoppers and PC users, as these were the most probable ones to convert into on-line customers. For the design of the questionnaires, we used elements from the Consumer Behaviour Theory and, more specifically, the "7 O's" approach introduced by Kotler (1994) . Based on that, consumer behaviour can be categorised as follows: occupants (who is in the market), objects (what he/she buys), occasions (when he/she buys), organisations (who is involved in the buying process), objectives (why he/she buys), operations (how he/she buys) and outlets (from where he/she buys). The questionnaires also covered topics such as: incentives for distant-shopping and shopping-online, key and desired services, alternative cost, Internet usage habits if applicable, etc.
The above findings were verified and further enhanced with the features of successful virtual retail sites currently operating on the Web, as defined via a review of Internet retailing's current status. This review was based on the perception from the user's standpoint and comparative analysis of the functionality offered by those sites (Pramataris et al., 1999) .
The next step in the definition of the proposed framework was the translation of the identified user requirements into functional requirements for the ACTIVE system. This process led into the identification of ACTIVE's main components, as described in section 2 of this paper and presented in It was at this point that we were confronted with the need to define the data needed to support the functionality of the ACTIVE components, and indirectly the business processes of the e-tailer, suppliers and customers, in other words the proposed data framework. The required data fields were sought both among existing data sources and among new technological capabilities enabled by the Web.
The data framework
Recently, we have seen many general marketers using a multitude of techniques to capture customer and prospect names for databases of their own. Customer information allows any marketer to communicate in a direct and meaningful fashion with precisely targeted customers (Roberts, 1997) .
Internet, and more specifically the virtual retail environment, revolutionises this capability, by offering on-line access and processing to consumer behaviour information. This feature, combined with the rest of the properties of the new sales channel, has led many researchers talk about a new marketing paradigm for electronic commerce (Hoffman & Novak, 1996) . This paradigm shift is seen across all 4 P's represented by the term marketing, i.e. product, price, promotion, and place/distribution. Thus, it captures both the business-to-consumer interface but also the business-to-business relationships and the function of the value chain in total.
In order to understand this paradigm shift, it is first necessary to define what type of information is available in the new market environment and how this can be exploited in order to support consumers and businesses. Based on the results of the ACTIVE's User Requirements phase, as presented above, and on the data categories defined by Gordon (1998) , as applied in the traditional business environment, below we present the data that comprise the e-shop data framework, grouped in three categories:
• Consumer Demographics: This category comprises all the data that characterise each consumer separately (i.e. demographics, preferences). These data enable marketing analysts to build consumer profiles, divide the market into segments, target the most attractive consumer segments and position existing or new products effectively. The whole process is based on the personal characteristics and preferences that each consumer has, which compose the enabling factor for 13 applying personalised marketing/sales strategies over the Internet (Bush et al., 1998) . Consumer data are divided into the following categories:
-Identification: this includes the consumer name, identification number, login-name, password, credit-card information etc. It is used for personalised dialogue on one hand and for security/ credibility reasons on the other. Part of this information is provided up-front, when the user enters the virtual store, and part of it when he/she completes the purchasing cycle.
-Demography: this category refers to the demographic characteristics of the user, i.e. age, sex, income, home address, occupation, education etc. This is the typical information used for targeting products and services in the traditional business environment. In the virtual environment it can be used in conjunction with other data categories for the same purpose. This information is provided when the user registers, either upon entering the store or at check-out.
As some consumers may be reluctant in providing this information, despite the promise of getting a better service, alternative ways of targeting can also be applied in the on-line environment, as explained below.
-Consumption Habits and Preferences: apart from demographics information, it is important to keep track of what the consumer has bought in the past, what categories and products he/she usually buys and with what frequency, when he/she has preferred one product vs. another, when and why he/she has changed purchasing habits etc. This information can be used as an alternative way for targeting, and, in combination with the rest of consumer data, can provide powerful conclusions regarding product preferences, promotion effectiveness etc. For example, a supplier may decide to target a new product to consumers who have bought products of the same or a relative category in the past. In addition, a manufacturer may take decisions on specific product attributes, e.g. colour, fragrance etc., based on perceived consumer preferences on other products. The problem, and at the same time the challenge, is how to manage and process on-line this immense amount of data for dynamic decision making and action.
-Segment Affiliation: based on the demographic and consumption habits/preferences information, a consumer may belong to one or more segments, depending on how these have been defined.
For example, a segment may be defined on the basis of purely demographic information, e.g.
"women 20-35 years old", on the basis of consumption habits, e.g. "consumers buying baby products", or both, e.g. "consumers buying cigarettes, aged 20-25". This assignment of consumers to specific segments is necessary for applying targeted marketing techniques, such as direct e-mail or targeted banner advertising, and is usually maintained in the database for efficiency reasons.
-Pre-Sales Communication: this category refers to any kind of information that has been generated by the consumer before the time of purchase. This can be, for example, requests for specific products or services, responses to questionnaires and other forms, etc.
• Sales Data: Sales data refer to the data created by consumers while performing sales transactions by interacting with the system. These data relate sales of a specific product or product category to dimensions like time, consumer characteristics, etc., rendering the valuable information of "which consumer buys which products and when". Sales data are divided into the following categories:
-Purchasing Behaviour: this type of data include a reference to all the products a consumer has bought, the time of the purchase, the amount bought, the price paid, whether the product was sold under promotion or not etc. In other words, these correspond to the typical Point of Sales (POS) data, as generated by scanning equipment in the traditional retail environment, with the additional feature of them being related to a specific consumer. purchase, such as product returns, requests for service, requests for product usage instructions, complaints etc.
-Payment and Delivery Preferences: another type of information, necessary for the right management of payment and delivery facilities, corresponds to the preferred payment and delivery method by each consumer, the frequency at which each facility is used, problems encountered, etc.
-Credit Worthiness: in a distant shopping environment, where the consumer buys after an order has been executed, either on delivery, pick-up or via credit-card, it is important to keep track of a consumer's credit worthiness in the past. This information is usually combined with other mechanisms and practices checking the validity of an order, such as performing a telephone-call before delivery.
• Navigation Data refer to the consumer's behaviour through the store, the consumer navigation habits, "click-throughs" etc. While the cost of collecting these data in a traditional store is very high, in a virtual store environment this cost is minimised, due to the capabilities offered by technology. More specifically, a traditional store has to use techniques like video recording in order to monitor consumer behaviour in the store, while a virtual store can monitor this in many different ways, which are more effective, accurate, quick and low in cost. Using these data, we can monitor, analyse, predict and finally guide consumers through their shopping activity. Navigation data are divided into the following categories:
-Visits: this field records the number of times a consumer has visited the store. This information is easy to record for consumers that register upon entering the e-shop or for those that allow the usage of "cookies" on their PCs (Schønberger, 1999) . For the rest of consumers, whose identity is unknown while they navigate through the e-shop, this information may be recorded only if they complete their visit with a purchase, and thus unveil their identity. This applies to all the data categories mentioned below.
-First and Last Visit: this is the date and time a consumer visited the e-shop for the first and last time. In combination with the number of visits, it allows us to determine the frequency of visits to the store.
-Entrance and Exit: this is the date and time a consumer entered and exited the e-shop at each visit. This information allows us to determine the average time of a visit, to see whether there are variations among different consumer groups or among the different visits of the same consumer etc.
-Response to Promotions: this category records a consumer's response to promotions, such as clicking through a banner-ad (Briggs & Hollis, 1997) , purchasing a "special-offers" item, checking the "special-offers" section each time one enters the e-shop or not, taking part to a product contest or lottery on-line etc. This information is valuable in evaluating a promotion's effectiveness, especially when matched with purchase behaviour information and consumer profiles.
-Searching: part of the navigation data are also the criteria and parameters used for searching specific products, the way and degree to which the search facility is used, the response to search results etc.
-In-front of shelf behaviour: valuable conclusions regarding consumer behaviour may be derived from monitoring a consumer's response in front of the virtual shelf, i.e. by observing whether he/she selects one among the top products on the list or "scrolls down" for a specific brand or better price, whether he/she looks deeper for detailed product information, whether he/she "sorts" the shelf based on specific criteria, e.g. price, brand name, etc.
-Category sequence: last but not least, in the virtual environment we have the possibility to record the sequence at which a consumer moves from one category to another. Given the fact that there are no space limitations, the user may jump from one category to another based on impulse, complementary category usage etc. The outlining of relationship patterns among different categories may be a valuable tool for designing or dynamically restructuring a virtual store's layout.
The above list is not meant to be exhaustive or definitive. While covering all the major data fields used in the current practice, it may well expand as innovative features are realised to take full advantage of the Web. The first two data categories are also available in the traditional shopping environment, although to a limited extent, through POS scanning facilities and the mechanism of consumer loyalty cards. The third type of data, i.e. navigation, is only relevant to the Internet environment. Although each data category can find great use on its own, in supporting consumers and business processes, the great power rests in the combination of the different types of data. Below we examine in more detail how the above data categories offer support to the various system actors, i.e. the consumer, the virtual retailer and the product suppliers.
Support offered to consumers, retailers and suppliers

Consumer
Regarding the support offered to consumers, we examine this under the perspective of the classical consumer buying process. According to this, consumers progress through the rational stages of problem/need recognition, information search, evaluation of alternatives, purchase decision and postpurchase behaviour (Bettman, 1979; Engel et al., 1990; Howard, 1989) . In other words, the consumer in the physical environment passes through five stages during the buying process, as described in Indeed, one could see the five stages model of the consumer buying process being transformed as following within a virtual shopping environment (Vrechopoulos et. al, 1999 ):
• By combining advertising features (e.g. banners and personalised recommendations) with shopping facilities, virtual retailing may create consumer enthusiasm and lead to an immediate product purchase, making the consumer jump from stage 1 to stage 4 of the buying process.
Consumers may purchase the products they want directly from shopping lists or purchase a product that is being recommended to them based on their profiles.
• On the other hand, information search and evaluation of alternatives (2 nd and 3 rd stage of the buying process) can take place at the same time by using multi-criteria search engines, which automatically find and present the various alternatives, while performing a comparative analysis of their characteristics. For example, a user may ask to see all the products in a category ranked or categorised by a certain attribute. The results of the search will then immediately allow for the evaluation of the various alternatives, based on this attribute.
• Post purchase behaviour (5 th stage) can be supported and controlled effectively by the after sales support services offered by the virtual store, utilising the technology capabilities (i.e. answer to consumer's questions directly by e-mail).
O' Keefe & McEachern (1998) map the consumer buying process to the characteristics of a Web site and the generic Web facilities, using the term Web-based Customer Decision Support System (CDSS).
In this paper we map this process to the aforementioned data categories, as summarised in Figure 4 . In the next section we then map this process to the components of the ACTIVE system, limiting the scope of their CDSS facilities to the specific features of an e-shop.
Retailer
For the virtual retailer, we adopt the ECR Europe Report (1995) perspective in order to define the key processes that need to be supported by the data available in the new business environment. These are:
• Define store assortment: This process incorporates all the decisions regarding which products to carry "on-shelf", how these are hierarchically structured in product categories and sub-categories, who is the target consumer, which are the key product categories etc. These decisions are based on analyses of the market and competitive environment, the product performance in terms of sales and profit, the profile of consumers entering the store etc. For example, a retailer may choose to offer those products that sell best in the market and render him the highest profit. Alternatively, he may make his selection of products among those mostly bought by his target consumers. The virtual structure of the categories in store also depends on conclusions that derive from the analysis of navigation data. As can be easily understood from the above description, this is a continuous process that dynamically reshapes the assortment of the products and the structure of the categories in-store.
• Define pricing and promotions: Having decided on the product assortment, the next step is to define the pricing and promotion scheme for these products. This depends on the character that the retailer wants to communicate to the customers, for example, that of the retailer with the lowest prices, the one with the best offers, the one with the greatest product assortment and reasonable prices etc. In-store product promotions may be initiated by the retailer or be in co-operation with the product suppliers. In any case, this process is based on the analysis of consumer purchase behaviour in the past (i.e. what products have been bought, at what prices and whether on promotion), the matching of consumer profiles to past buys (in order to perform the right targeting), as well as the analysis of navigation data regarding response to promotions, search criteria etc.
• Shelf management: This process refers to the way the products are placed and presented on-shelf, the space allocated to each product category and to individual brands, the levels of stock maintained on shelf and at the warehouse in order to allow for efficient shelf fulfilment, both during regular and promotional periods, etc. This process takes on different dimension in the virtual shop environment, where space limitations are virtual (e.g. screen space on first view) and not physical. Thus, the data required to support this process in the e-shop include sales data in combination with consumer data (e.g. in order to offer personalised service, by presenting the most relevant products to each consumer), as well as navigation data (e.g. in order to decide the depth of information available to consumers at each level).
• Product replenishment: The final critical process for the retailer is the process of product replenishment, incorporating the stages of the supply-chain from product ordering to product delivery at the central warehouse, distribution to local warehouses or stores, and up-to shelf replenishment. In the virtual environment, the stage of shelf replenishment is replaced by that of home-replenishment, either performed by the retailer or outsourced to a third party. The data required to support this process include sales data (in order to predict future product off-take and corresponding inventory levels at the warehouse, as well as schedule home deliveries).
Supplier
A similar categorisation of processes, as the one used for the virtual retailer, is also used for the supplier of products in the virtual environment, again based on the ECR Europe Report (1995) . The processes we examine, that depend on the support offered by the aforementioned data framework, include:
• Introduce products: Consumer information in combination with sales and navigation data is a very good source for identifying consumer preferences, unmet consumer needs, desirable product characteristics etc. This type of information is proved valuable for the development of new products or new product variables that meet these needs. In addition, the virtual environment gives the possibility to virtually introduce a product to only a specific consumer segment, by identifying consumers based on profile information, and, thus, testing consumer response before introducing the product to the whole market.
• Merchandise products: Decisions regarding the variety of products offered per category to specific consumer groups, the prices and sizes at which these products are offered, the market channels used etc. all fall within this key process of a product supplier. Obviously, consumer and sales data are necessary in order to support decisions in this area, by offering insight on past consumer response and product performance.
• Promote products: For a supplier it is critical to decide whether and when he will promote a product, whether he will promote a whole product range or specific hero item, what type of promotion to apply, what group of consumers to target, etc. Both the decision making and the implementation of the final decision rely on the usage of the data framework described above. On one hand, consumer data in combination with sales data and navigation (response to promotions) data allow the evaluation of past promotion performance. On the other hand, consumer data allow the right targeting of promotions.
• Replenish products: Last but not least, the process of product replenishment is key in ensuring that the right products arrive to the virtual retailer warehouse at the right time, so that the latter can respond effectively to the consumer home-replenishment requirements. The information on product sales should be passed-on from the e-shop to the product suppliers, so that the latter can follow consumer demand and can better plan the replenishment process. In the case of the Continuous Replenishment Process (CRP Report, 1994) , this practice has exhibited significant efficiencies and cost savings for both the retailer and the supplier.
The relation between the defined data framework and the support offered to consumers and business processes, as described above, is graphically summarised in Figure 4 . In the following section we associate this framework with the ACTIVE system components, giving it a more practical dimension.
FIGURE 4
Application of the Data Framework in the ACTIVE Context
Having examined the data that comprise an e-shop's data framework and the way they can support consumer, retailer and supplier processes, we will now examine how these relate to the components of the ACTIVE system, as presented in section 2. This effort will offer a basis for examining the degree to which a virtual store, i.e. a system like ACTIVE, may support consumer and business processes, and the non-exploited potential that still exists in this area. Table 1 summarises this relation.   TABLE 1 The Consumer Behaviour Tool (CBT) captures consumer data, from the time a consumer enters the virtual store to the time of exit. In case the consumer does not register him/herself upon entering, the tool follows the user session and records the information once the consumer identity becomes available, e.g. when the consumer completes a purchase or fills-in a form. In addition, the CBT captures the consumer behaviour through the store, i.e. the navigation data, and associates these to consumer data. This functionality makes the CBT a valuable tool for supporting the provision of targeted services to consumers in the need recognition, information search, and purchase decision phases. The value of consumer data and navigation data for the support of retailer and business processes has also been explained in the previous paragraphs.
The Home Shopping Tool (HST) uses the data generated by the CBT, i.e. consumer and navigation data, in order to facilitate the consumer shopping process and guide the user to a purchase decision.
For example, customer data are used for adopting the product catalogue and structure to the specific consumer profile. Navigation data are used for optimising the usage of the search facility. The HST then records which products are bought and by which consumer. This information is further used for consumer targeting based on past product and category purchases.
The Advertising Tool uses again consumer, sales and navigation data in order to do the right targeting of advertising messages to consumers. This way, it facilitates the steps of need recognition and purchase decision of the consumer buying process. In addition, the same tool allows both the retailer and the product suppliers to schedule their advertisement, measure the effectiveness of their promotions in terms of impressions and effect on product sales, and develop their promotion plan for the future. The On-line Sales Negotiator is clearly a tool at the service of the consumer, allowing him/her to make fast purchases by negotiating with several product suppliers on specific product attributes at the same time. In other words, this agent automates the information search and evaluation of alternatives steps of the consumer buying process. The information required to do so is the consumer profile information, in order to perform a matching between products and profile, and the past sales data, in order to analyse consumer response to past purchases.
Finally, the Shopping Recommender can be regarded as a personalised advertising tool, which makes customised recommendations to consumers, facilitating them in their buying process, and which, at the same time, serves as a promotion tool for the retailer and suppliers. Again, the combination of consumer, sales and navigation data is necessary in order to implement the targeted shopping recommendations and evaluate their effectiveness afterwards.
The above reference to the application of the defined data framework in the ACTIVE context does not intend to be a detailed one, covering all the possible aspects. The objective here is to show how a virtual retail store needs to take into account the needs and demands of all partners involved, i.e.
consumers, retailer and suppliers, and how these can be satisfied via the exploitation of the right information. This is demonstrated by means of the ACTIVE e-store case.
Conclusions and Further Research
As digital technology and consumer behaviour evolve, marketers need to continuously enhance the value of their digital marketing offering. In an interactive two-way, addressable world, it is the consumer, and not the marketer, who decides with whom to interact, what to interact about, and how to interact at all. This requires that marketers acquire a good knowledge of the consumer behaviour within such an environment and understand their habits and preferences, in order to market products and services that meet their needs. To this end, they have the technology capabilities on their side, as the virtual retail environment provides them with an enormous amount of information they can use to enhance their understanding of the consumer.
The framework presented in this paper sets the initial basis for understanding this great potential, as it clarifies the various types of information that exist in the virtual shopping environment and the way these support consumer services and business processes. The ACTIVE project gives us a great opportunity to explore these possibilities in a real case context. Currently, the ACTIVE e-shop is in the prototype development phase and is expected to be on air early year 2000. A three-tier architecture is followed for the development of the first demo, using Java Beans for the business objects layer, SQL Server for the database layer and browser technology for the presentation layer. The first prototype will be evaluated by the users, i.e. consumers, retailers and product suppliers, and any gaps encountered between the user requirements and the available functionality will be addressed during the second development phase. At this stage we will also be able to evaluate the integrity and completeness of the proposed data framework and modify it respectively, if needed.
Concluding, we need to mention that there is still ample room for study and research in this area, and the proposed framework is only a first step towards this direction. One of the research topics we look
at next is what are the specific characteristics of electronic retailing, as compared to the traditional retail environment, but also to other type of sites on the Web. In addition, we examine how these characteristics influence decisions on product promotion and advertising and what are the mechanisms required to resolve conflicts among the many suppliers, given the limited resources of a portal site. In that context, the application of auctioning mechanisms is also investigated. (Quelch & Klein, 1996) 
